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A Short Fairy-Tale 
 
 
Unrest! Unrest! There was no mistake: the dark clouds could bear no meaning other than disaster. Their 
shape, twisting, convulsing, sinister, wrote certain doom across the sky. For the eastern lands of 
Ansurador, the good times were over.  
 It should be said now that the Lands of the East were a mighty empire, separated from the West 
by mountains and forests of an impassable persuasion. They were ruled by the grand emperor, Lord 
Falow Roan, a man who seemed more god than human. To his subjects, he was all-seeing, all-knowing 
and all-powerful. His mighty fist ruled everything between Vier Mountains and Carian Sea. Thus far 
under his reign, the lands had prospered.  
 But this was all about to change for the Day of Doom was also the day of his daughter’s 
seventeenth birthday. He feared for his daughter, interpreting the omen in the clouds as a threat to her 
life. The idea of losing his only child and heir was more than he knew how to deal with. His mind slowly 
withdrew and with every step he made backward, so too did his empire fall.    
 The effects were not immediate. Indeed, at first nothing seemed amiss.  It was on the Emperor’s 
own birthday, a few days later, that things began to show for what they truly were; the ill omens began to 
fulfill their prophesy.. The harvest that had seemed so bountiful turned to dust before his eyes His wife 
suddenly fell sick. Disaster after disaster befell his empire and he knew not what to do. In an instant of 
weakness, Lord Falow Roan turned to the ones only ever to be used as a last resort: the Miage. 
 They were mysterious and dangerous folk that haunted the shadows of the empire. The Emperor 
only allowed their presence out of fear of the certain repercussions for exiling them.  Had he, or anyone 
else in the Empire for that matter, ever taken the time to know them, they might have found the Miage 
rather agreeable people who loved a good draught of wine. However, those were the days when fear 
ruled over logic, and the dark lids and hooded faces of the Miage were more than enough to drive people 
away.  
 So when the Lord Falow Roan summoned them to his court, he was trembling with fear - a fear 
that was calmed only by the presence of his daughter who had the uncanny ability to gaze upon any 
person, no matter how homely, with kind eyes.   
 The Miage entered not through the castle gates, but from the secret passages below the earth, 
sliding through the floor and rising to greet the king. There were four of them. Dark robes shrouded their 
bodies and heavy hoods covered their faces. Whether they were man or woman you could not know 
from looking at them; the only thing you could be sure of were their eyes,  glittering and sparkling as if 
they were stars embedded in their heads. 
 “My king,” they said in unison, two voices deep and two high. “For what deed do you call us? To 
cure your sick wife? To match make for the Princess? Anything for you, my king.” Give it a name and it 
shall be done." 
 Lord Falow Roan rolled his shoulders and sat straighter. “From you I need none of those things, 
though certainly they would be nice. Alas, there is a fundamental sort of evil running amok in my 
empire. Whatever it is, it is stopping my best physicians from healing the Queen and my best 
matchmakers from finding a husband for my daughter. Even worse, it is slowly destroying all we have 
worked for, our crops, our buildings, our monuments. I have not called you here to stop any one of these 
things, rather so that you may tell me the root of whatever evil is at work so that I may end it all for once 
and forevermore.” 
 The Miage stood quietly, considering the Emperor’s request. They hmmed and they hahed and 
finally one stepped forward. It was a man, though to eyes of the court he seemed without gender. He was 
tall, taller even than the Emperor. “My lord,” he said. “There is but one thing that can cure the ailments 
from which you and your people suffer, and that is Firebird.” 
 “The Firebird?” said Lord Falow Roan. “Is that not a beast of myth?” 
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 “Not at all,” the Miage replied. He pointed to the elaborate carvings on the walls above the 
Emperor’s head. “See there? The wings the crown your hall were done in the likeness of the Firebird, first 
seen the day the first Lord of the Empire took the throne. The Firebird is a creature unlike any other, a 
things of power and magic, the likes of which no mortal  could ever dream of possessing. You must seek 
it out and return to it what one in your kingdom stole on the Day of Doom.” 
 Said Lord Falow Roan, “Pray tell what my subject stole.” 
 “The life of the Firebird,” the Miage answered, “and so a life you must return. The shadows that 
touch the lands beyond our borders are kept only at bay by the Firebrid’s powers. If a noble soul does not 
seek the bird and restore its life, then your empire will perish to the Dark, you and all your people along 
with it. What you see now, the evils of which you speak , they are only the beginning.” 
 Now Lord Falow Roan was unsure which scared him more: the thought of his empire destroyed, 
or the Miage themselves.  
 But he was emperor and this was no time for acting faint of heart. He took several deep breaths 
and asked, "How is life to be returned to the Firebird?". 
 “Someone brave of heart and pure of mind must journey deep into the Wilds to the lair of the 
Firebird and give whatever the Firebird needs to restore its life. Do not wait long to send someone out on 
this journey, for time is no longer your ally.” And with that, the four Miage sank back into the Unknown, 
leaving the Emperor with little more knowledge of what to do than that he had started with.  
 His heart dropped as he sank into his chair. He resigned himself to failure and to a future in 
which his realm was doomed. He was dragged out of his depression melancholy by the quiet voice of his 
daughter.  
 “Father, I am brave and pure.” He did not like this beginning and frowned as she continued.  
“Nothing matters more to me than duty.   Grant me just one soldier to accompany me and I will find the 
Firebird.” 
 There was nothing the Emperor wanted to do less than send his daughter into possible doom, but 
before he had a chance to change her mind a bright light flashed and burned an image onto her hand and 
along the side of her face. She fell to her knees. 
 “Daughter!” he cried, leaping up from his throne but she put up a hand to stop him from coming 
closer. 
 “I am fine,” she said. She tipped her face up to smile at him and he flinched in horror at what he 
saw: curving from her temple to her chin was a long, shimmering mark, a thin elegant wing, the 
unmistakable mark of the Firebird. Upon her hand glowed the image of a single flame, surrounded by 
five dots.  
  “No, no, my child, what have you done?”  Lord Falow Roan cried in anguish. “Do you not 
understand? You have bound yourself to save this Firebird! That may mean death for you! I cannot lose 
you!” 
 His daughter shook her head. “There is no choice then. I will do what I have to for my people. It 
will be an honor to stand beside the light that protects my land.” 
 “Not this,” the Emperor moaned, for he loved his daughter dearly. “Oh, why this? Why can she 
not see?” His heart groaned but he knew that she had made up her mind, and he understood that for the 
greater good he must let her go. 

 So, he took his daughter’s hands very seriously in his own and said, “Be careful on this journey, 
my only child, for danger has a habit of corrupting the soul. Now, be off with you!” He released her and 
she left him, thinking in her mind  which one of soldiers she would take with her. There were but three 
that she thought suitable for the position of her protector on that most long and  dangerous journey. She 
requested of her father to bring the soldiers to the Throne Room, and then she rushed to her rooms and 
donned a heavy winter cloak, though it was barely summer’s end, and a necklace her mother had given 
her. 

When she returned, there stood four men before the throne: the three she had requested, plus one 
more chosen by her father. 
 The ones favored by the Princess were tall and strong and had a certain air about them proudly 
declared their noble lineage. The Emperor’s choice could not have been in greater  contrast to her own. 
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The solider was barely a man, near the Princess’s age, no more. He was shorter than the others, and less 
burly, in fact, quite slim. A wiry strength hung about him and the Princess was reminded of a mountain 
cat, sharp-eyed and quiet.  
 “Father,” she said. “Who is this one? I have never seen him before.” 
 “Then he will serve you well,” her father replied. “You see, I have chosen him for his stealth. I 
fear that many in the Empire will try to harm you because they are displeased with me. It is my hope that 
this one, Marren is his name, will be able to take you to the lair of the firebird with stealth and speed.” 
 “And are you convinced that he is the best choice?”asked the Princess. 

“Without a doubt.” For the Emperor knew something she did not, and that was that Marren was 
very much in love with the Princess. In fact, the Emperor had not called for him, but he had come 
unasked, volunteering his services before the Princess had arrived. Lord Falow Roan knew from 
experience that there was nothing that would keep his daughter safer than love, and thus, love would 
guide her on this journey.  
 “Well then Father, I shall trust your wisdom and we shall leave at once.” Horses were saddled 
and mounted, and the Princess in the company of her  protector and guide, left the care and comfort of 
her home to save the empire she loved.  
 
Marren had been entrusted with a map to guide them to their destination. He looked at it now, as they 
rode across the wide hills beyond the castle and saw that their path would take them through the forests 
and mountains and into the Wild. But, it was a place he was familiar with, for it was in a town near the 
border that he was raised. He had spent much of his youth exploring the woods, and even later on as a 
palace guard, he would sometimes venture out and rekindle his love of nature. There was no doubt in his 
mind that he could protect his royal charge.  
 As he rode he kept his eyes trained ahead , on the land, and on the Princess who sat in guarded 
silence upon her horse. They shared no words, for the Princess was secretly trying not to cry and feared 
that speaking would give her away. But her silence was misinterpreted by Marren, who thought she was 
too proud to mingle with a commoner. For some time they rode this way, each left to the company of 
their own thoughts, until night fell and Marren at last plucked up the courage to speak.  
 “Princess,” he said, “we should best be heading into yonder woods now, for the hills are not safe 
at night.” 
 “Of course,” the Princess said and she turned her horse to follow him into the forest. Lest she be 
caused discomfort by his presence, Marren lit her a fire and retreated to the shadows to keep watch. The 
night passed in peace and in the morn they set off again, delving deeper into the woods. Daylight was 
only known by the golden rays that tumbled down twixt the trees. Everything seemed to glow faintly, 
but as the day progressed the Princess noticed a startling change.  
 “Look!” she cried, a wavering finger pointing ahead. In the distance a large black fire smoldered, 
setting the lush forest ablaze with shadows, burning nothing, yet consuming everything with darkness. 
“That must be from beyond the border!” she yelled. “Already our walls are crumbling to the Dark. 
Without the Firebird, surely we are doomed.” 
 “And if we do not ride with haste, we will be sooner done away with!” Marren shouted back. He 
slapped her horse on its hindquarters to set it galloping and they rode like raging winter winds as far 
away from the Dark as they could.  
 That night they collapsed by a stream, the Princess nearly fainting from exhaustion for she had 
not yet had a meal for the day. 

“Sit near to the fire,” Marren said and hastened to wrap his cloak over her own for he felt a chill 
setting in for the night. He left the Princess alone for a spell, returning with a rabbit shot clean through 
the eye. In minutes it was roasting over the fire and they found themselves a little giddy with 
anticipation.  
 They ate and for a long while afterwards, sat in silence, the fire’s crackle and the keening of birds 
the night’s lonely symphony. At length the Princess spoke. “Do you think we shall make it in time?”  
 Marren looked at her and her hopeful eyes and even if he had doubts he would not have voiced 
them. “Of course,” he said. “May I see the necklace you wear?” 
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 “This one?” the Princess said, pulling it out from beneath her collar. The chain, of thinly wrought 
gold, shone bright in the firelight. From it hung a golden pendant, in the center of which gleamed a deep 
blue gem. 
 Marren nodded and the Princess dropped the necklace into his outstretched hand. “That stone 
embedded here, I know it. It is called Toivo. In the town where I was raised, that is what we mined. It is 
found very deep in the earth, but it is worth the effort. See how it glows now? It draws its light from 
whatever strength you have within you. If you give up, it shatters.” 
 The Princess clutched her necklace tightly; she had never known there was such a power in it.  

“Ei vain tänään, vaan huomenna,” Marren said, the strange words rolling off his tongue. “It 
means not only for today, but for tomorrow. Treasure things and make them last. Keep your necklace 
close.” He handed it back to her and then retreated  into the shadows, standing guard, silent, watchful. 
As the Princess fell asleep, she could not help but think of his kind words and the warmth in his eyes.  
 The next days passed quickly as they rode ever on. With each mile that brought them closer to 
the Wild, more common became the sightings of the horrid Dark that ate away at the Empire. It filled the 
Princess with a despair that she could not hide. During the deep of the night she would have lost herself 
had it not been for Marren’s constant attention and care. The further they rode the more she came to 
appreciate him. 
 Soon came the day when the Wild changed from a hazy mark upon the distance to a vast tangle 
of trees and mountains and animal cries that stretched on endlessly before them. Gone were the quiet 
forests, gone were the familiar rolls of the hills. The land before them seemed savage and impassable and 
utterly like its name: Wild.  
 “Through here shall we go?” asked the Princess, her reluctance clear in her voice.  
 “We must,” Marren replied, gazing towards the horizon with calm, clear eyes. At that moment he 
seemed years older and much braver than he really was. And again, the Princess was grateful to have 
him.  
 He withdrew from the folds of his cloak the map and traced with his finger the path they would 
soon take. It was surprisingly straightforward and he smiled to think that it might be easy.  
 How wrong he was.  
 That day, just as they were sitting down for a midday meal, they were attacked by wild beasts of 
an unknown kind. Huge and monstrous things they were, with grayish, sagging skin and a long 
appendages between their eyes that, as the Princess saw with horror, could knock down even the tallest 
trees. The beasts crashed towards them, belting fearsome sounds. Atop their backs sat little 
compartments in which rode their masters, men of a savage tribe. The warriors unleashed a rain of 
arrows that would have struck the Princess dead had it not been for the strength of Marren’s shield and 
the quickness of his sword. He kept her safe as they abandoned their horses and their camp, fleeing 
deeper into the Wild.  
 But the warriors would not let their prey go so easily. Their minds had been corrupted by the 
Dark that seethed near their land, beyond the Wild’s borders. They needed closure on this hunt, they 
needed death. Crashing through the trees, they chased after the Princess and Marren until the two could 
run no farther and had no other option but to fight. Marren readied his bow and gave the Princess his 
shield to hold.  
 “Stay behind it,” he warned and she did, though not without casting a worried look his way. The 
beasts and their cruel masters neared the clearing where Marren stood. Arrows were already flying from 
his bow, launched with expert speed and precision. Before they reached the glade, two beasts and their 
masters were dead, arrows protruding grotesquely from their hearts. Another four arrows struck home in 
the warriors’ heads and they tumbled to their doom. Three more killed one beast and another three killed 
a second. Now there was only one left, but he was ridden by the most fearsome of all the warriors and he 
was determined not to fail.  
 But as he was determined, so was Marren  brave. Soon the young soldier had a rope looped 
round an arrow and he set it flying through the air to lodge in the beast’s thick hide. With startling speed 
he scaled the monster and charged at its master. The man was dead in a moment and Marren leapt down, 
victorious. He rushed to the side of the Princess and she peered at him from beneath the shield.  
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 It had done its job well and there was only a single arrow that had torn the hem of her dress. 
Suddenly, she cried, “Look out!” and Marren turned to see the beast whose master he had just dispatched 
rear up to trample them. Without a second thought, Marren pushed the Princess out of the way and flung 
his sword at the beast. It spun and whistled through the air, halting only when it penetrated the 
creature’s heart. The monster cried out and crashed to the ground, shaking, it seemed, the very 
foundations of the earth with its fall.  
 Marren retrieved his sword and wiped it clean on the mossy forest floor. He looked sideways at 
the Princess to see if his actions had scared her, but no, she was staring at him with something like 
admiration, though much stronger. Then her eyes widened and before he could react, the Princess had 
taken from him his sword and ran it through the final warrior who had somehow survived Marren’s 
attack. He fell to the ground, dead. 
 Realizing what she had just done, the Princess wrenched the sword out, flung it across the 
clearing and collapsed onto the ground, crying. “What have I done?” she sobbed.  
 “What do you mean?” Marren asked. “You have saved my life!” 
 “By taking the life of another!” she cried. “For you, I know, it was an act of protecting me, but I—
oh that man was not even armed! He was hurt and I still killed him. I understand what my father said 
now, for danger has indeed marred my soul! I could have offered him peace if he let us pass.” 
 “He would have never done that,” Marren said, not at all understanding her, but wanting to calm 
her just the same. “You know as well I that he would not have stopped until we were dead. And besides, 
that is not what your father meant; danger makes you lose faith. That is the corruption he spoke of.” 
 “But I am no soldier and yet I took a life,” she lamented.  
 “ ’Tis true then that the closer you stand to the candlelight, the longer your shadow becomes.” 
Marren said. “However, to get that close, you must have only good intentions, for with wicked deeds 
comes haste and anger and both will snuff that candle out. Be at peace, Princess. What you did was 
right.” 
 He refused to say any more to her about it, only leading her onwards and closer to the Firebird. 
For many nights, she would neither speak nor eat, and during the day she walked with grim and slow 
steps. With time, she slowly began to return to her former self, yet she was not quite the same. Alas, she 
had come to think that it was her destiny to die for the Firebird as punishment for her sin. She had given 
up all hope of returning home alive and when that thought first entered her mind her beautiful necklace 
shattered into a thousand pieces that blew away in the wind. Marren heard the noise and turned to look 
at her and she looked back, a disturbing and hopeless calm in her eyes. Truly, now, all hope was gone 
from her. 
 Thus, when they entered the clearing where the Firebird lived she felt no fear. She took in the 
glass dais around which burned eternal flames with uncaring eyes. It was there, she was sure, that she 
would give her life.  

Marren watched her walk towards it, unsure whether to follow or to stand back. He settled for 
standing nearby, deciding to let fate protect her for the moment. 

As the Princess stepped onto the dais, the fire parted to allow her passage. She saw a little egg 
resting in a nest of flames. It was the egg of the great Firebird. It had indeed died, and she would be the 
one to give it life and let it be reborn. She reached out to touch it and as she did so her cape caught fire 
and her face burned with the fury of a thousand suns. Her fingers brushed the egg and she felt death 
sweep its cloak over her. The sudden realization that was going to die hit her, and she cried out at her 
fate.  

But then she felt strong arms around her and a heard a voice in her ear. “Do not give up,” he said. 
“Toivo. Have hope. You must not think that you deserve to die, not for anyone. Stay strong.” 

“But this is the way it has to be,” she said. “I took a life, and now I will be punished.” 
“Never,” Marren said. “You will not die for him.” 
“But regardless of what happened earlier, I must return life to the Firebird or else my Empire is 
doomed.” 
“Then it will take my life instead.” 
“No!” she cried, for even stronger than the pain losing her life was the thought of losing him.  
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“Then it will have to make do with half of ours each,” Marren said and held her tight as flames 
leapt about them, taking all they had to offer and snatching away years of their lives. Though it seemed 
like hours, it was but minutes that they stood locked in each other's arms.  

And then the Firebird’s egg burst asunder and from it leapt the glory of the sun, a beautiful 
flaming bird, so magical that for a moment they didn’t believe their eyes. But there it was, carving a trail 
of fire in the sky with its golden wings. It soared higher and higher until it seemed like a star gleaming in 
the twilight. 

As it flew, it banished the Dark that had crept into the lands and freed the Empire from certain 
demise. It brought health to the sickly queen and suitors to the castle.  

But while good fortune returned throughout the Empire, the Princess was left in the arms of 
Marren, staring in horror at her reflection. For what she saw in the glass of the dais was the mark of the 
Firebird, turned from a shining wing to a hideous burn that marred her face. 

She instantly pushed away from Marren and as she did so, he too saw the change; but it did not 
bother him and he would not release her hand. Instead, he gently pulled her from the fire and took from 
her shoulders the remains of her cape and tossed it to the ground, along with his own blackened cloak. 

“I am disgusting,” she said quietly. “No man will ever want to marry me now. In the end, I will 
still fail my father and fail to bring an heir to the throne.”  

“Princess,” he said softly, but she refused to look at him. “You are still beautiful,” he whispered. 
“You gave up hope of returning home alive and your necklace shattered, but here you are. Do not 
abandon any more hope, and take back what you have given up upon seeing that scar. What does that 
matter? Your empire has been saved, and you and I are both still alive. Come now, for we must journey 
home.” 

The Princess was far from pacified. Still, she followed him from the clearing and beyond, a very 
quiet part of her thinking that perhaps he was right, and perhaps she had lost faith enough already and it 
was time to take it back. 

Along they went, following much the same path back that they had previously taken. It took 
them twice as long to get home, as they had lost their horses. 

 But when at last they did arrive, the Emperor welcomed them with a mighty feast and a grand 
ball: he had decided which of the suitors the Princess was to marry.  

However, when she descended the stairs for all eyes to see, the man whom the Emperor had 
chosen to be her husband took one look at her and shouted, “What hideous thing is that? I will marry no 
such girl!” Hearing this remark quite clearly, the Princess fled upstairs and would not return until Lord 
Falow Roan demanded her presence.  

“You must marry this man and he must marry you, for he will make a fine ruler when I am 
gone.” her father thundered  

Standing near the thrones, Marren heard this and felt his heart break a little.  
“I cannot marry him!” the Princess said. “He thinks me a monster.” 
“No matter what either of you think,” said Lord Falow Roan, “you will both wed, for I am 

Emperor and I decree it so.”  
“No,” the Princess declared looking her father in the eye. “For it was love that saved me in the 

Wild, and it is love for which I will marry. When flames leapt at my life, he stood strong and gave half of 
all he has to save this Empire. When I first despaired at seeing my face, he called me beautiful. Come 
stand beside me now, brave Marren, for as surely as you love me, I love you.” Marren ascended the 
platform and took the Princess in his arms, spun her round and thanked the Gods that he had won her 
heart after all. 

The Emperor could not deny a man who loved his daughter despite the scar upon her face. In 
fact, he saw it as an act worthy of a man fit to rule. And so they were soon married and lived happily ever 
on, even though it was a life too short. The Firebird had truly taken half of each their lives; it was well 
before their prime when they passed on, peacefully and in each other’s arms. But their story was not to be 
forgotten. As a reminder to all to keep faith, the Miage hung their image in the stars, where their love 
shines forever more, glimmering lights against the dark night sky.    
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